What GAO Found

The Veterans Health Administration’s (VHA) scribe pilot team implemented a medical scribe pilot at 11 Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) medical centers from June 30, 2020, through July 1, 2022. Under the pilot, medical scribes assisted providers in cardiology, orthopedic, and emergency departments by updating electronic health records in real-time during patient visits.

How Medical Scribes May Assist Health Care Providers in Updating Electronic Health Records

GAO found that VHA’s design of the scribe pilot was generally consistent with four of the five leading practices for pilot design that GAO had previously identified. VHA (1) established objectives, (2) communicated with stakeholders, (3) developed an assessment methodology, and (4) developed a plan for evaluating the pilot. However, VHA’s design did not include plans for a scalability assessment, the fifth leading practice for pilot design. A scalability assessment would examine whether or how the pilot’s approach could be expanded for broader implementation across VA. This assessment should identify criteria or standards to inform decisions, such as measures to evaluate the costs and benefits of the pilot. VHA officials told GAO they designed the pilot according to the VA MISSION Act, which did not require a scalability assessment. Conducting such an assessment would help inform VHA’s decisions about whether or how it might use scribes beyond the pilot.

VHA officials identified seven initial lessons learned during the implementation of the scribe pilot. Lessons included considering the use of virtual scribes and standardizing scribe onboarding training. VHA officials said they identified lessons from calls with their research partners and pilot participants—including contractors, scribes, providers, and local pilot coordinators—and from their firsthand experiences implementing the pilot. VHA officials told GAO they plan to review the pilot’s final evaluations, which may lead to other potential lessons. After reviewing these evaluations, VHA officials told GAO they plan to make lessons available across VHA. Such lessons could help improve how VA medical centers use scribes outside the pilot and help inform an assessment of the scalability of the medical scribe pilot.